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Wright State University

Piesident'shouse gets occupant
by tom snyder
associate editor

The University President's
house, empty since former Presi
dent Brage Golding resigned last
spring, now has a new occupant.
Thursday, the WSU Board of
Trustees announced the appoint
ment of Dr Robert J Kegerreis
as the second president of the
University. Kegerreis will as
sume office July l, succeeding
Fred White who took over as
Acting Presi<!_ent following Gold
ing's departure.
Announcement of the decision

came after an all-day six hour report of events issued by t he ed associates of the Pspective
closed session between the Trus Trustees to the advisory search candidates to ask them for their
tees and the board's advisory committee, the Trustees at the opinions on the nominees' qualifi
time of the recommendations cations.
presidential search committee.
The Trustees then received a
Last March, the committee sub wanted to add -0ther names to the
mitted a recommendation of list of candidates in case one of telephone call from Baum stating
three candidate's names to the the three withdrew his name or that he had received an offer of a
Trustees: Dr Richard Miller, the Trustees decided that the ·high position at another institu
tion which he decided to accept.
associate director of the Illinois three men were not qualified.
Baum also said that he was con
Board of Higher Education; Dr
However, the advisory com
Werner Baum, president of the mittee decided against this cerned about the premature dis
University of Rhode Island; and move, and the Trustees subse closure of his interest in the
Dr Edward Penson, vic;e-presi quently interviewed the three WSU presidency. His name as a
possible candidate had been re
dent of student affairs at Ohio candidates here in Dayton.
University.
In addition, individual members leased prior to the search com
According to .a chronological • of the Board of Trustees contact mittee's recommendation to the
Trustees.
The Trustee report to the com
mittee further stated that com
plaints were received from with
in the University concerning a
feeling that unequal procedures
were u s ed for gathering
third-source evaluations of in
.ternal candidates as opposed to
external candidates.
The Trustees 'then interviewed
Kegerreis and Provost Andrew
Spiegel, "since these were two
obvious internal candidates for
the· 'nive:rsity presidency," the

\\

report claimed.
The Trustees then decided t hat
Kegerreis was, in t heir opinion,
the best qualified for the job.
They did not offer Kegerreis
the position until after Thurs
day's lengthy session with the
search committee.
"We wanted to be sure the com
mittee had an opportunity to
react," said Trustee Chairperson
Robert Oelman in presenting the
Trustees' reasons for calling
Thursday's meeting between the
search committee.
"In the beginning," Oelman con
tinued, "the committee was
divided, the Board was unani
mous."
Now, said Oelman, "We've re
ceived tremendous support from
the search committee."
The report to the search com~
mittee reasoned that an internal
candidate "knows t he institu
tion's strengths and weaknesses
and its people. He can go right to
work."
Oelman described the meeting
between the trustees and the
{Continued on pag~ 2]
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Editorials on
Presidential selection
see page 4

JOURNALISM-ENGLISH
MAJORS
A fast growing internation
al coin firm, based in the
Dayton area is seeking a
copywriter for its adver
tising department. This
position will consist of
developing material for
mail order brochures, cata
logs and advertisements.
The individual we are look
ing for must have a degree
in journalism or English
which includes courses in
advertising. This exciting
position provides an excep
tional opportunity to be
part of a company with un
limited growth potential.
Associated with this posi
tion is an excellent
applicants salary and a full
range of benefits. All inter
ested applicants send
resume and copy of college
transcript to:
Paramount International
Coin Corporation
Paramount Building
EnglewQod, Ohio 45322
Attn: David Akers

Trustees appoint KegerreisM
by wayne wenn!ng
managing editor

The decision to appoint Robert
J Kegerreis as WSU's second
president was made by the board
of trustees at a work session on
· April 23 and 26, two members of
the trustees announced.
Both chairperson of the Board
of Trustees, Robert S Oelman, at
a press conference and board
member. Helen James co.nfirmed
the board de"cided unanimously
that Kegerreis was the man best
qualified to become WSU's next
president.
"We were all polled earlier (at
the work session of the board),"
James said, "and we all agreed
(on Kegerreis)."
James denied that the unani
mous vote by the board for
Kegerreis was taken after an
earlier vote showed a majority
favoring him. Oelman concurred
with this view at the press con
ference .
The three men presented to the
search committee by the trus
tees, Dr Werner Baum, Dr
Charles Penson, and Dr Richard
Miller, James said, were all care
fully considered by the Board be
fore deciding on Kegerreis.
Baum withdrew from considera
tion, the Board ·noted in a press
release, to accept another offer.
The other two men, James said,

were unacceptable to the board
because "we were able to find out
some things" through acquaint
ances of Oelman that showed
"negative aspects," which made
them unacceptable.
She refused to comment as to
what these negative aspects
were.
The name of Kegerreis, James
said, did not enter her considera
tion until a story in one of the

Dayton 'papers reported him
being one of the five final candi
dates for the post.
The Advisory Presidential
Search Committee and the board
met for over siX hours Thursday
before Kegerreis was announced
as president.
James said th,e purpose of the
meeting was that "we were
trying to get them together as
one (behind the selection of

Keger reis) and that takes longer
than a fe w minutes, considerin~
what she termed "the hetero.
genrous nature of the group."
She noted, "We asked them to
unite behind Kegerreis."
James denied emphatically that
the board had given any earlier
consideration to ignoring the re
commendations of the PSC untu
after the April interviews were
conducted.

cam
tniXe

trust
Univ
Fri
staff

KeQerreis excited about futun
ity.
"I realize I'm not a winner of an
"Exhausted" was how Dr overwhelming popularity vote
Robert Kegerreis described how here (at WSU)," Kegerreis com
he felt about the announcement mented.
of his appointment as President
Kegerreis referred to the
of WSU.
"mood of weariness" prevalent
"I'm excited and exhilarated on the campus in the wake of the
about the future," said Keger
budget cuts that have hit WSU
reis. "I want to reassure every
this year.
one that my administration will
He said that due to the budget
be completely open."
crisis, everyone has had "to
When asked how he will handle temper (his) enthusiasm and dar
his relations with students, ing. We can't do all the things
Kegerreis confessed, "I need we'd like to do."
some help there. Obviously,
But he added that he thought
something is haywire because WSU would "turn a very import
open meetings with t he Presi
ant corner" when the new build
dent in the past have been ings open this fall.
sparsely attended."
Kegerreis hinted at the possibil
Kegerreis asked student lead
ity of "change in the organization
ers to offer suggestions on how of the campus." He said he had no
to relate better with the student specific plans, though.
population.
Asked about the pressure5 of
"I have no magic formula," said the office of university pr esident,
Kegerreis. "I hope to become Kegerreis said, "I have some con
more conspicuous to students so fidence that I can handle them. It
that they don't hesitate to ap
isn't escapable. I will probably
proach me."
delegate a lot of the decisions and
Concerning his relations with the pressure."
the faculty, Kegerreis said, "I
Kegerreis promised nothing
feel considerably more sure
footed here. I'll try vigorously to
reassure the members of the
faculty and assist them in the
primary objective of the univers- [Continued from page 1]
search committee as a "conver
sational bout."
"We discussed the topic fully,"
said Eric Wagner, one of two stu
dent members on the search com
Dorm fees are scheduled to go mittee.
JP next fall $15 to $460 a quarter.
Sophomore M~ry Lynn Kiacz
The new fee schedule is ex-. was the other.
pected to be announced today by
'Tm totally satisfied," said
Dr Bruce Lyon, Dean of Stu
Wagner. "Dr Kegerreis -will do
dents.
an excellent job."
. Lyon could not be reached for
Nicholas Piediscalzi, co-chair
comment last Friday, although person of the search committee,
the increase was confirmed by agreed, 'Tm happy and every
sources close to him.
thing' s fine. We have an
Richard Johnson, Director of excellent president."
the Dormatory refused comment
But when pressed, all three men
Friday on the increase.
declined to comment on the exact
by tom Snyder
associate edltof'

" comprehensive, innovative
health science area.
"I hope to work hard at getting
the community interested in us
again," Kegerreis said.
Kegerreis said he hoped t o ap·
point a replacement for his posi·
tion as vice-president of a mini·
stration as soon as possible, \~t
he takes office July 1.

nature of t he discussion in the
meeting.
"It's better not to be quoted (as
to the conversat ion during the
meet ing)" said Oelman, "but it's
up to t he individual."
SBP Rick Minamyer had these
words, "In the beginning, I did
have reservations (about Keger·
reis' appoint ment ). But now I
think we need to work t ogether
and give the man a chance."
Before Thursday's announce·
ment, campus sources had postu·
lated that Kegerreis and Spiegel
were out of the running, but
la te ly Kegerreis ' nam e had
appeared as a possible choice of
the Trustees.

VTN PRESENTS

GROOVE

TUBE

Every weekday; 10, 12, 2, 4, 8:00
Tu esday May 8 thru Tuesday May 15
Un rVersity Center Rear .Cloak Room

O

k
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"dramatically new" in his admini·
stration and said he hoped to pro.
ceed with the proposed medical
school at WSU and to develop!

House gets new occupant

Dorm fees rising

d

p

"

Mixed reactio n greets Boord. selecti on
byfred strantz
, staff reporter

Campus population expressed
JDixed reactions to the board of
trustees' selection of the new
University President.
Friday morning, students and
staff were confronted with the

question: "What is your reactipn
to Bob Kegerreis being chosen
president of WSU?"
Many students were unaware of
the existence of former Admini
strative Vice-President. "I don't
even know who he is," said Julie

G.

·Biography of Kegerreis
I

Kegerreis, 52, is a native of Detroit. He received bachelor's
degree in arts (economics) and science (foreign trade) from the
Ohio State University in 1943. He was ITT"anted an MBA in mar
keting management by OSU in 1947 and his doctorate in busi
ness administration in 1968.
His business experience includes time as a researcher with
the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland and with the Donald R
·'GCowan Agency in Cleveland; as well as a number of posts
with family businesses in Woodsfield in eastern Ohio.
For the last seven years he has been a management
consultant in long-range planning, organization analysis and
marketing management.
He was a member of the adjunct faculty at the Zanesville
branch of Ohio University in 1965-1966 and a teaching assistant
at Ohio State at 1967. He served as ass<?ciate professor and de
~ment chairperson at Ohio Univer§ity 1967-1969.
He was named full professor and dean of the College of Busi
ness and Administration at WSU in 1969. He was named pro
fessor and vice president, assistant treasurer, and director of
administration at WSU two years ago.
Kegerreis and his wife, Katherine, have a son, Duncan, who
is a graduate of Northwest ern ·university, and a daughter,
Melissa, a junior at Centerville High School.

Others who were unfamiliar
with Kegerreis; nevertheless,
reacted to his selection. "They
should have gotten someone
from outside the University to
get new ideas," said Sal E.
"I feel that an insider should be
chosen. His knowledge of the
mechanics of the organization
more than overbalance the new
ideas someone else might bring
in," said SWB.
Those acquainted with the new
President were enthusiastically

Art sale Friday
University Center Board
will hold a Spring Sidewalk
Art Sale Friday open to all
students, faculty and em
ployees of WSU who want
to sell their art.
Prices will be set by the
artists and they will re
ceive the money for their
own pieces.
Anyone interested in sell
ing their art should contact
Lew Bernard or the Uni
versity Center office.
Forms are ready now and
must be in by Wednesday.
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responsive. '·'A very · capable
man," said RNC. "He's a very
qualified individual, and his reac
tion to student services has been
very positive," Joanne R com
mented.
There were some negative reac
tions to the question. The nega
tivism was not aimed at
Kegerreis, however. "Not much
of an opinion to have. The Board
of Trustees didn't tell anything
about the candidates," noted Tim
F. "They did some underhanded
bulling around to do all the in
vestigation and then choose
him," said Scott F·.
"I really don't know because all
that information was kept
secret"--Lillian K.
Mark C commented, "this time
next year they'll find out there
was a conspiracy."

Robert Oelman ·

SAVE

FOUR

Studen ts petition against Bonnie Villa.

DOLLAR S

Some WSU students living in of the complex withheld their pletely gravelled.
"She (Clement) hasn't threat
Bonnie Villa apartments say rent. That evening, however, a
ened me at all (about not paying
they're tired of walking to school large part of · the path on the
. apartment complex's property the rent)," Vondrell said.
on a muddy path.
Clement agreed. "I'm willing to
had been gravelled.
But the manager o.f the com
go along as he is ·going along."
plex, Betty Clement, said she's
said eight or nine resi
ondrell
V
She promised the path would be
"tired of this crap from, kids like dents of the complex still with
this." Like this, Clement noted, is held their rent until they completely gravelled "as soon as
students livi ng in the one received a letter from the the weather clears, so we can get
building in the complex which . management noting they owed equipment in...
".. .Whether it's raining or not,
contains mostly students throw
All of them paid.except for
they expect us to gravel. . .If
ing beer cans in the hall, rent.
Vondrell, who said he would that's co-operation, I'll eat my
throwing parties in the hall, writ
hat."
ing obscene things on the wall, withhold until the path was com
and breaking door jams.
"It's a two-sided thing and I'm
tired of it being one way,"
Clement commented.
Clement's comments were
sparked when a Guardian re
porter asked her about a petition
that circul ated among the
residents of the complex. The
petition, which one of the
writers, Bob Vondrell, said 26
f; . fJ .. fS /\
;J f' l ·1J IJ ER
residents signed, charged the
management with "unfulfilled
promises of path improvements
5-Poinl Branch
lwhich) violate the ethics of
spoken contract."
Maiil Office
· 10 W Dayton-Yellow· ·
The signers of the petition "..
promised to withold our rent
1 .WMain Street
. Springs Rd .
until the path shows reasonable
improvement." Vondrell said the
petition was presented to
qlement Ap_rJ.!..~ and 14 _resi~~n~s _

First National Bank
FAIRBO RN, .·, 0"10
s

r ·{<:
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878-8681

ucb ·c inema

.....,

878-7241

Hilarious Triple Feature
You'll
laugh all
the way
to the
funeral.

'Taking Off.

• •

"ONE OF THE BEST AMERICAN FILMS

You ARE GOING TO SEE

IN 1971!"

~:~: By spe~ial arran~ements with the manufacturer
::::
::::
=:::
::~;
::::
:::;
:::;
::::

"I wish there was a funnier word for funny!
You'll have a great timet"-~ne Shalit, NBC TV

color R
TAKING OFF••• Recklessly Funnyl
-Penelope Gilliatt, New Yorker Magazine

-Joseph Geimis, Newsday
"Extremely Funny!" -Vincent Canby, New York Times
Directed by Milos Forman
Silent classic with music soundtrack

THE GENERAL ·

Starring, Written, Directed by:

Friday;-May -11 ·--·· s:OO pm

BUSTER KEATON

Oelman Audltorium·-- $1:00

:·.1=,:~.·

any
personalized school rmg ordered between now and June l, 1973
may be discounted four dollars by simply designating ·~August
15, 1973 delivery." Rings ordered in this manner will be
manufactured in early summer and delivered to your home
address on or before August 15, 1973. The full amount of your
purchase is payable at the time you receive your ring. Order
you ring today for delivery on or before August 15th and sav~
four dollars off the r~gular purchase price.
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University Bookstore_ I
Lower Level., University Center

j~~
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OPI NIO N

Trustees violated PSC's spirit

Though the Board of Trustees did not violate the letter of its
agreement with the Advisory Presidential Search Committee, we fee l
the Board violated the spirit of that agreement in choosing Rob ert
Keg erreis as the next President of WSU.
. .
We have no quarrels with th~ selection of Kegerreis itself. We
feel that he will probably make a fine President and help lead WSU
on the road to educational advancement, but his selection raise s
Changing the last class drop date from the
serious questions about the actual amount of input students and fac
eighth week to the third can oniy result in
ulty have in helping to reach decisions which determine their own
dam~ge to this institution.
destiny .
. -Students will be forced to qrop classes or
We acknowledge that the search committee had no power in actual ly
hang in there when all . they know is what's.
determining who would be the next WSU President. Yet, we feel t hat
printed on the svll~bus (if there is one).
at least a tacit agreement among the Board, the PSC, and other mem
Unexpected events which preclude an indiv
bers of the University community had been made when the PSC was
idual f-rom finishing a quarter would force
formed last year that the committee would have a substantial, if not
grades of I or F, instead of aPowing even a.
the substantial voice, in choosing the ne~t President.
fifth or sixth week withdrawal.
This ·substantial voice the PSC was supposed to have in the sel ec
And most faculty would be unaffected. Now
tion process, we feel, is the only way the inordinate and often fo ol
T
when someone drops in the eighth week, most of
ish amount of secrecy which surrounded the PSC's workings can be j us
the material has been covered, the knowledge
tified.
imparted, and v .i rtually all that remains is
Both the GUARDIAN and the Dayton JOURNAL-HERALD were denounce d f or
the fin al, or a final paper.
leaking news of the PSC's workings, but now we think the secrecy may
For the faculty, that's .just one less to
have been for purposes other than prote.c tion of candidates' ident i
grade. For the student, it's just one less
ties.
grade.
To prevent the cloud of this suspicion from hanging overhead t oo
a
long, the Board and the PSC should hold a public University meeting
~
to explain the workings of the committee with a full explanation as
r
to how much money was pent by WSU in what may have been a · futile
s
Academic Council meets today to consider
search for a new President, and a much more complete explanation of
new procedures· governing academic probation
why the PSC's advice was discarded.
and dism~ssal.
More importantly, the action of the Board in choosing Kegerreis
Tw.o pro·p osals are before it, and as the
will limi.t his effectiveness as President if rumors and suspicions
chairperson of one of· the committees making
of bac.kroom deals continue to fly around campus.
the proposals put it,. "One is for voluntary
The .Board must "come clean" now, and publicly explain why it chose
action, the other for mandatory action."
to
ignore the recommendations of a committee which it had appointed
· We favor volunt.ary action and thus the
and
in which so many people had placed their faith as a significant
proposal put forward by the Student Affairs
breakthrough
of open decision-making at WSU.
Committee.
This proposal provides· that a student
whos.e cumulative and quarterly . grade point
Harry's Comer:
average has .fallen below 2.0 for a length of
time is not automatically dism1ssed from
school, but .has the decision made by human
beings; his dean, chairman, and advisor.
It takes decisions away from computers,
We have a president. So what?
The Board received the with
sloppy and the end comes out the
and puts them in the hands of humans, where
We've been doing fine without drawal of one candidate who had same.
too few decisions are these days.
one for almost a year now.
I also question the Board's re
been recommended, but two re

Keep present drop date

Put decision back in human hands

How's Kegeris spell8d7

Keep Academic Council; seats at 12
When the faculty meets · tomorrow they should
reject a motion to limit student representation
on Academic Council to two.
·
For the past yea:r;, ·s tudents h.a ve been allo
cated 12 seats but - have only filled two since
the ~urrent constitution only provides for the
selection of two.
Amendments to . the constitution, or a · brand
new one, have not been approved, nor even sub
mitted to th.e voters · since last spring when
the current SBP worked to defeat a new consti
tution which would have allowed full student
representation .
The inability of SBP Minamyer and the Stu.dent Senate to act should not be held against
the entire student ·body. That's punishing the
entire. populace for the inactions of a few.
Students can present valuable and needed
input into decision-makin g. By limiting the
number of students to two, the faculty would
also be restricting its ability to reach fair
and just decisions on issues of importance to
both students and faculty.

gorl'
Did you

~ai I

to

land The Big One
again,Gort?

your
perceptivity
is as keen <I
as my

chagrin!

This time I was

determined to hook
the rogue~ I

~employed patience,

Ucunning, daring,
strength ...

One thing in particular disturbs
me about this new president
though, and that's his name. Why
his name, some may ask, and my
answer can only be that his
name's exceedingly difficult to
spell, which makes it very bad
for journalism types who .h ave to
wrestle with it and, when it
comes out all wrong, must take
the blame.
Obviously, .all university presi
dents should have simple names
and certainly, on that . ground,
our newest King fails to fit the
bill.
Although only that one parti
cular matter disturbs me about
the new president (whose name
if you have noticed, I have not
yet attempted to spell), several
· things disturb me about the
selection process.
The most disturbing is the
Board of Trustee's rejection of all
three candidates supplied by the
advisory search committee they
had personally selected to
narrow the candidates down and.
make a recommendation.
I

...a new and exotic
bait ... yet the brute
spirited the bait
away with barely
a bobble oP my

cod,.!

New

bait'?

mained. The Board "concluded
that it was not satisfied with the
available options," a report to the
search committee said, and then
decided to interview Dr· Keger
reis and Dr Spiegel, disregarding
the fact that the search com
mittee had already considered
these two men and rejected
them.
The Board proceeded to
immediately override their own
committee, which presumably
had studied all the candidates,
and had studied them more close
ly than the Board itself.
Thus, in the last arlalysis, the
only opinions that counted were
those of the trustees. It amazes
me that they wen.t through an ex
tended process of attempting to
legitimize their personal choice.
They should have named Keger
reis the day after Golding left, if
they wanted him so badly.
Why set up a committee to
make recommendations if, only
one specific person will be
named, regardless of who gets
recommended? It looks terribly

What
new

bait?

fusal to permit any of the candi
dates to meet with students or
faculty other than those on the
search committee after their
candidacies were known.
The opinion of the Board of
Trustees was most definitely,
"We know who we want, and the
students and the faculty can be
damned."
In my opinion, it is the trustees
who are damned. No student and
no faculty member should ever
again cooperate in the least way
with them. No student should
agree to sit on any of the com
mittees the trustees control.
In fact, if anyone's considering
burning the Trustees in effigy,
rn be glad to light the first
match.
.
If the trustees think they have
fooled anyone by their game
playing, they are wrong. This
farce even tops those of student
government. The Board has en
gaged in a strict power-play and
not permitted a single soul to
thwart their will, not even a
group of souls of their own
appointment.
.
The trustees have violated their
own procedures. They have
nullified months of diligent work
by students, faculty, and even
trustees. They have thrown out
the conclusions the advisory
board reached, in order to install
their own pope.
Well, we may not all be
catholics. I don't think we should
be. And the day when ~
Oelman and company leave their
positions will be one of the sweet·
est of my life.

ha!'X.......... ~ ......... .. .......
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Voices
trom the
wilderness

Anyone care about women's softba n

cause 'of lack of interest in sott
experience" at WSU.
ball here? I say that's impossible.
I feel that they've· got what it
Does anyone on t his campus Intra-~~ural softball booms here. . takes to produce an exciting
Then I ask you, what is the game of softball. They've got a
know that the athletic depart
ment her e at WSU is sanctioning answer? Maybe t he answer lies great coach in P eggy Wynkoop 
in the fact that out of six games a Physical Education Instructor
a women's inter-collegiate soft
played against. various colleges, at Antioch College. They've got
ball team?
excellent leadership in senior,
Ask your friends. You might e g Rio Grande, Miami U niver
find one or two of them who sity, Indiana University and Pam Johns, and junior, Cathy
-know a little bit about it. Why · Otterbein, not one press notice Kronague.
doesn't anyone know about these has been printed in the Guardian
Each member of the ·team
"diamond bound" Raiders? Could about the women's softball team.
Take a few seconds ?-nd look, practices hard and pl,ays fair.
it be that they're unknown beback at some of t he old Guardian Even though they've met tough
newspapers. You'll find notices of competition this year such as
wins, losses, and even r ained out Indiana University and Miami
competitions of the baseball, golf, University, they keep t heir spirit
and tennis teams but you won't high t hr ough ever y minute of the
find any notice at all concerning game.
the women's softball team. •
Ms Wynkoop's Raider s may not
Since no one in the sports sec
always win the game, but every
without prejudice, to the board satisfactorily, I would ask the
tion of the Guardian will t ell you member of the team, those in the
of trust ees.
search committee and the board
A candidate for an office as of trustees to reconsider t he about WSU's softball team let me field and those sitting· on the
bench, give t heir all in every inn
public as that of t he presidency candidacies of WSU's "own." If give it a try. ·
The team is composed of 18 ing of every game for W SU. I feel
of this. University should be will
not, I suggest we continue our
ing to expose his views on all search and carry it further across women who enjoy sports. They they should be r ecognized.
consider t heir par ticipation on
matters before the academic the land.
the softball team as "an integral
community. Similarly, a member
part of their t otal educational
D.A.Loewer
of that community should be free
Sherwin J Klein
to criticize such candida t es
without fear.
Therefore, I pose the followip.g
questions to Dr Kegerreis--and
to Doctors Spiegel, Conley,
Ritchie, MacKinney ·and Cante
lu pe--and hope t hey will be an- '(o the editor:
t hree -
Area B.
swer ed beyond a platitudinous
Touch luck!
Or crip ple yourself, and in our
"I'm for motherhood and against
Surely .i t's true, you must charity
I would like t o say, in defense
sin."
·
agree,
of a friend in need:
We'll let you pay twice that for
That rules, not men, . have Area C.
First: Will you make an active,
Listen, take heed, Pauline T!
continuing effort to protect
If you have a decal for Area C supremacy.
So listen, and take heed,
In country, in state and in uni P auline T,
academic freedom and the tenure
You must never park in Ar ea B
s ystem r e gardless of your
If there are no places in Area C versity
If you dislike the parking
All obey bounds such as area security
pe r sona l feelings about the
Park your car in your pocket, a
individuals involved?
bush or a tree -c.
Be a marathon walker--your
. yes, we agree, you paid your feet are free.
Second: Will you listen
But never, not ever in Area B.
attentively -- and inst ruct your
If t here ar e no places in Ar ea small fee -
But an available space we can't
subordinates who may be in
C,
Regretfully submitted by a
volved to so listen -- to inquiries "'
But Area B has a hundred and guarantee.
friend indeed,
Don't be so cheap--pay for
and complaints dealing · \Yith
Pat Gilmore
academic freedom and due pro
cess? Will you act promptly and
in accord with established and
understood rule s in th ose
matters?
Third: If so, will you t ake im
mediate and decisive action to re- To the editor:
So he had himself changed into daughter?" he asked t he ugly old
move your subordinate deans,
Once upon a time there was a two tootles on a leprechaun's farmer .
administ rators, and chairmen
dragon. Only it didn't do him any horn, which is, as everyone
"I am his daughter," said the
who atte mpt to intimidate
good. There just wasn't much in knows, a traveling salesman. ugly one.
faculty or to create insuppo~table the way of work in the dragon Then he went out in search of the
"Nuts," said the ex-dragon, ex
conditions of employment for
business anymore. Business was proverbial farmer's daughter.
fa iry, current traveling sales
those faculty members with
down. To be frank, it was all shot
He found the farmer, quick man. "I gotta find some other
which they may not agree?
enough.
to hell.
kind of work! No kidding! Deal
Fourth: Will you investigate
So he went behind the pickle
"Hello. Can I spend the night?" ing with the real world is just too
vigorously and discipline those
works and had himself changed
"You'll have to sleep with my
who attempt to break tenure
into a fairy . Well, there was a lot fourteen sons," said the farmer. God damned complicated."
So he went out of the traveling
without cause or for personal jumping in the fairy business,
"Ho boy! Am t in the wrong
salesman business and became a
political r easons? Will that action
but mostly it wasn't, any of it, joke!'~
go so far as to include dismissal agreeable to his st yle. What I
So he went on down the road lecturer on the American Indian
of the guilty par ties, where mean, the fairy business had unt il he came to another farm problem. And he's never been in
contact with t he real world since.
appropriate?
div~rsified. To be frank, it was all house.
s lee p with your
" Can
Craig Strete
If those questions
shot t o
To t he editor:

Questions for president
To the editor:
If tile recent list of possible
WSU presidents reported in the
Guardian is accurate, it seems to
me we could do as well or better
from within the University.
But a consistent r umor among
rumors is that t he most likely
and favored in-house candidate,
Vice-president Robert J Keger
reis, has been rejected by the
search committee because he
appeared soft on civil liberties,
academic freedom and academic
due process.
.
If these rumors are accurate, I
would li~e to· giv~ the in-house
candidat es a:p opportunity to re
spond 'tG· a set of questions On
those issues to see where they do
stand, and whether on that basis
they might still be candidates of
merit.
I would like to see how much
each of these men knows, or is
'Willing t0 admit he knows about
alleged intifilidation of facult y by
a.~\\\\\\\stta tdrs; a b~ut ~~. alleged
tampering with academic due
process and alleged attempts to
subvert or make meaningless the
concept of "academic freedom" at
WSU. If they · are so naive as to
say they know of no such
instances, then ·obviously t h·e y
know too little of the course of
the University to be allowed to
diiteot its future.
Our in-house candidates, as
man~ as there may be, should be
given the opportunity respond
in writing, ~nd all faculty should
he permitted to present
documents in support or
negati6h of those statements,

to

Free plays
preSented
this week
One act plays will again be pre

Pauline T. don't park in B

Dragons, fairies, and Indians

;.;,iiKrej :l

r

~nted Wednesday and Thursday

lllghts at 8 pm in rooms 041, 042
an 43 in the basement of the
University Center.
The theatre and speech depart
~ent .. -will present four plays
directed- and· produced by stu

d?nt: B!'-8 Riley's BQ1:k in Town,
direete:d by Becki .Sharp; This
~e1lt11\'fs Go.ndemned,_directed
Y Mar;v·m Lawson; Memorial
Day, directed by Kip Rookstool;
and 'l'he Did Lady Shows Her
Medals, directed by Diana Whip.
"The emphasis is on the acting
~~:cm-e@ting," said Dr Richard
·Ultll'ew, who is t he -faculty
~ViSor for the students present
lllg
the one-act plays.
14l!Y
neve· always had a good
~dien.ee .turnout," says Andrew.
e added .that next year, the de
Par.ttnent hopes to expand pro
~~tion of the plays and perhaps
'41&~~· ~heir, · format
t

\\YOU BcffER kl:EP At-J EYE· Ow-ms GROUPr //

fl!!'.1 '.;··~.~$~~
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·Clubs crying in beer
.by 9arv floyd ·
staff reporter

· WSU club and · organization
members are literally crying in
their beer, over of all thiili?s.
beer.
This .beer. saga had its genesis

last year, when an agreement .
was -reached between the Uni
versity and Saga foods.
Saga food~, it was agreed,
would hold the ·liquor license on
campus, and the locations where
· hootch could be legally sold and
consumed would be the R_a th

Do ctor'.s Bag

Instead of a trivia quiz this week, we thought we wo l l
award Rathskeller pizzas to the first three people who could
indentify what this is. It's smaller than a bread box, but that's
[Palileo Photo]
all we're saying.

Marigolds~·

Compelling performance
by gary brock
staff reporter

.The Effect of Gamma Rays on
Man-in-the-Moon Marigolds may
be an unusual name for a play,
but it is indeed an appropriate
one.
The t itle symbolizes the
distort ed .r elationship between a
mother and her t wo cont r asting
daughters, yet it goes far deeper
than that. The play concerns t he
entire spectrum of human emo
tions and the lack of under stand
ing and communication in this
particular family.
The play ·was one of the most
moving, compelling, and intense
dr amas ever presented at WSU.
Present ed wit h skill, style, and
professional compet ence, Mari
golds was directed by Ellen L
Timothy.
The pace was at times extreme
ly fast and hard-hitting and at
times very slow, or I should say
dramatic vaginal .·discharge can
~=:::::::::::::::;:::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;:;:;:;:;~
"soft," and brought the audience
actually be a sympton of
~;:: literally into the scene and closer
gonorrhea.
:~:~
to the actors themselves.
In the man, the sore of syphilis
Timothy"s excellent directorial
on a penis is usually immediately ·
job is only the beginning of the
recognized and a gonorrhea in
high-quality performance pre
fection produces excruciatingly
sented in Marigolds.
painful burping on urination. In
111
Perhaps the most influential
the time period before symptoms
part of the play was the excellent
become obvious, the man can cer
acting; on all levels it was top
tainly infect other women.
notch.
The probability of contracting
The mother, _ Beatrice, was
venereal disease is entirely de
played, realistically and drama
pendent upon who the women
t ically, by Mary Kes s ler .
are that he is having intercourse
' 111: Beatrice is disillusioned, self
with, or rather, who the men 1\\ .
hating, and domineering. ·
were that the women had inter
She is obsessed with her futile
course with before they had in
and hopeless life, and with her
tercourse with him. From your
disappointing past.
discription, your fiance's judge
Her self-hatred is transferred to
ment is already suspect so I
her two daughters, Tillie and
would not be optimistic about his
Ruth.
choice of sexual partners.
Tillie, the main character in the
This brings me to what is clear
play, was portrayed by Jacalyn
ly the most difficult part of your
Pret e, who gave both a sensitive
letter. You and · your fiance
and brilliant perfor mance. At
appear t o have a number of
time she literally becomes Tillie;
major issues to get settled before
the shy, introverted, and highly
you get married.
intelligent girl whose love for her

Fi.ance 's exploits
m a y infect his roma.n ce
Q: My fiance has been having
sexual intercourse w ith a
number of nameless women. This
is not a sob story, but a desire for
some facts.
Is it possible for a healthy man
to have intercourse with what
appears t o be a h~althy woman
and become the transmitter of
venereal disease subsequently?
If so, . what types of diseases
could be transferred unknowing- ·
ly? And, what is the probability
of such an occurance? Can a man
be an unaffected and unknowing
carrier of VD?
A: Not only is it possible for VD
t o be transmitted by two
apparently healthy people, but
probably most people have no
idea t hat they are infected at the
time they transmit VD.
Apparent a natomic considera
tions make it more likely for the
women to be a carrier of hidden
venereal disease t han the man. A
painless sore that is character
istic of syphilis . could be well
hidden on a woman and an un.:

skeller, lower Hearth lounge,
Center cafeteria, a section on the
squad and a pavilion on Achilles
hill.
Or in other words, the five most
desirable places on campus to
hold an event.
So when events are held at any
of the aforementioned locations,
and beer is sold, it is Saga foods
and not the sponsoring organfaa
tion doing the selling; and the
sponsor ing groups do ·not receive
a return for the 'beer sales.
Many campus groups, denied
revenue from beer sales, found
t h at it b e came increa singly
difficult to make a gain from
sponsoring events, and dances on
campus soon went the way of
Life magazine.
But before anyone organizes a
campus beer boycott, realize that
there may be changes in the
works.
The dean of students office has
announced that groups may
apply for a temporary "F-2" beer
license, good for five days, for
events held at places already
under the standing license.
The new campus or ganization
VEO, for example, is applying for
a temporary license for an event
to be held on _t he . soccer field.
There is also the possibility,
according to Business Manager.
Allen Haveman, of having the
locations on the license modified,
allowing groups to sell beer on.
places that ar e cur rent ly under
the license held by Saga.
But su ch a modification
pr obably will not be made until
next fall, so until then, groups
will have to contend with the
heady problem of not being able
to sell suds.

.
t.
1··

~

~

I

SPECIAL
LOW.PRICE
now

pet rabbit and science in school is
shunned by her mother.
In the play, Tillie is encouraged
by her science teacher to plant
and grow some marigold seeds
that have been exposed to
gamma-rays. Tillie wins a science
award for the project, but the
triumph is a mixed OI)e; her
mother scorns the award and in
Tillie's absence she kills the pet
rabbit.
The other daughter, Ruth, is
played by Sandy Boggs. She
gives a ver y convincing perform·
ance as the mentally disturbed,
ex t r overted , and · over-s ex ed
member of the family.
She is prone to seizures and
when she learns that her mother
has killed the rabbit, she goes
into convulsions, screaming and
writhing on t he floor . This is ont
of the most moving, shocking mo
ments of the entire play.
The fourth character in
Marigolds is Nanny, played by
Julie Maynard. Nanny is an old
woman being car ed for by Bea
trice in order to take in a little
more money.
Nanny is both a pathetic and
humorous person, with her senile
movements and low mumblings.
An added effect to Nanny's
character is the excellent make
up job done by Michael Markus,
which is both r ealistic and
abstract at the same . time.
Both the lighting and stage dec
orations wer e done w i'th
precision and care to add greatly
to the mood of the play. An
unusual aspect of the ligh ting
was the fact t hat at certain
dramatic moments of the play, a
light bulb would flash brightly
adding a shockingly haunting ef
fect to the moment.
Marigolds was both frightening
and realistic, humorous and
sober ing. It's impact on the
audience is a lasting one; it both
chills them and makes them
think.

The University Center Board presen ts

$550
publisher's price 17.50
::;:::::;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;·'

Wright State

University Boo~store
::::::~
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The Tournament Of The Week

HEARTS TOURNAMENT
Wed, May 9, 1973

7:00 . 9:30 pm

University Center
- Rooms 041 - 043-045

A Pizza & Beer
to the ·Winnef -
~

~~-
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Allende's Chile
creates anxiety
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News Short s

[UPS/C US]- -Si nce Salvadore
Allende formed his Marxist
government two years ago, bo~r
geois Chileans have been gomg
,
crazy.
The nation's psychiatric clinics
have reported a heavy increase
in middle-class and upper-class
patients suffering from anxiety
provoked by the social and
economic r eforms instituted by
the Allende government.
The psychiatrists--whose pa
tients include government em
ployees who have lost their jobs,
businesspeople imtimidated by
militant-employees, and middle
class housewives--have noted in
creases in their practices up to 70
percent.
"The symptoms are tension,
lapses in responsibility, acute
depression, insomnia and par
anoia," says one psychiatrist.
Many of his patients are troubled
by financial and job insecurities,
family quarrels over politics and
uncertainties over social status.

You think you have problems at home getting r id of t he ring
around t he bath tub, how'd you like t o be t his guy who has to
get rid of the ring around the moat?
[Montgomery Photo]

Former SBP sees writing on wall
For the last seven years, since
1967, Bill O'Dell, last year's SBP,

SUMMER SESSION
IN MEXICO

AT

lnstituto Technologico de Monterrey,
Mexico
FOR:

Science & Engineering Students
Engineering Classes t aught by WSU Faculty
6 to 7 Hours Credit - Engineering
and/or General Education
FOR:

Liberal Arts Students

6 to 7 Hours Credit 
Liberal Arts and/or General Education

.
it Classes taught in English
* Cost: $435 [Tuition, Room & Board] plus transportation
* Dates: July 1 through August 10

For Further Information contact:
Dr John C Pool, Director, International Programs - ext 218
Dr Fred Rolsten, professor, Dept of Engineering - ext 829
Dr Francis J Jankowski, chairman Dept of Engineering - ext

501

has applied for editorship of the
Guardian. But this year, O'Dell
says he will not apply.
"I have finally got the
message," says O'Dell. "I was not
cut out for the life of a big-city
newspaperman. I guess I'm just a
country boy at heart. Besides, I
can't spell."
Well, that's allrite, Bille, we
caan't spell either.
Collegiate Notes
Understand all subjects,
plays and novels faster!
Thousands of topics avail
able within 48 hours of
mailing. Complete with
bibliography and footnotes
Lowest prices are guaran
teed. Send $1.90 for our
latest descriptive mail-or
der catalogue with post
age paid order forms too:
Collegiate Research Guide
1 N 13th St Bldg Rm 706
Phila, Pa. 19107
Hot-Line (215) 563-3758

Were the Communists
solely responsible for the
Cold War?
Two prominent historians
will debate that issue when
the Liberal Arts Lecture
Series sponsors "The
Origins of the Cold War"
on May 7 at 3 pm in
Oelman Auditorium.
Arguing for the tradi
tionalist's view, that the
blame for Cold War t e n
sions rests with Stalin and
Russi~n foreign p olicy
makers, will be Dr Robert
H Ferrell, professor of his
tory at Indiana Univer si1..y.
Arguing for t he r evision
ist's view, that the fore ign
policy of Truman and ot her
presidents contributed to
the development of the
Cold War, will be Dr Athan
Theoharis, associate pro
fessor of American history
at Marquette U?iversity.
Editorships open
Applications for the
editorships of Guardian
and Nexus are available at
the Dean of Student's
office in Allyn Hall.
-Applicants must not be on
academic probation. Dead
line for applications is
Thursday, May 10.
Children to tour WSU
May 19 will be a big day
for 30 underprivile g ed
youngsters from the Day
ton YMCA, for that's the
day they will come to WSU
and be treated to lunch, a
movie, and a tour of the
campus by the dorm
government.

ABORTIO N
QUESTIO NS

The Bahai Club wi.11 be
showing a movie on
campus Monday, Wednes
day, and Thursday of next
week.
The movie, an introduc
tion to the Bahai faith, will
be shown from 2 to 4 pm in
237 Fawcett, from 10 to 12
noon Wednesday in 112
Fawcett, and from 2 to 4 in
239 Millett on Thursday.
There is no admission
charge for the movie.
Car wash
Speech 131 class is spon
soring a car wash T uesday
from 10 am to 2 pm at the
Kauffman Ave entrance to
campus.
Cost of the wash is 50
cents with all proceeds
going to the Ohio Masonic
home.
Black

Choir

Concert

Friday, May 18 in Oelman
Auditorium at 8 pm, stu
dent government and the
University Center Board
will host the well known
Ohio State University
Black Choir in Concert.
The show will last
approximately 2 hours, and
will include choral selec
tions, a jazz ensemble,
different musical selec
tions, and possibly a dance
group.
Admission is free and
open to the public.
After the concert there
will be refreshments for
the choir in the dorm
lobby, and a dance. There
will be a ·small charge for
the dance and refresh
ments for those not in the
choir, or ·non-dorm mem
bers.

EARN VEAR 'ROUND

PREGNANT?

While you learn.

CALL BIRTHRIGHT

Summer Training
Program

NO FEE - 24 hr service

Invaluable experience in
business leadership, sales,
and attitude development.
For interview write:

Strictly Confidential
WE WANT TO HELP YOU.

P.O.Box72
Fairborn, Ohio 45324

Guardian classifieds are free to
all WSU students, 10 cents per
word for all others.

For Sale

Wanted
Double bed. Good shape. Call
Dianne at 878-1031.
Girl wanted to live with two other
girls In a Bonnie VIiia apt adjacent
to WSU $60 a month. Call
426- 1471.
Roommate needed. F·urnished
apartment at the Bonnie-Villa
Apartments. Call 4264268 after 5
PR'I: before 5 pm call 258-2181, ext
245. No rent until May 1.
Dulcimers, harps, banjos-custom
lhade. $30 up. Call John-878-2235.
Advertising salespeople needed
for outstanding college news
paper. Eam 15 percent commis
sion on all ads sold. Call 648 or
come .to 046 University Center.

ltuy ar trade any type cs. all
ftlDdek conaWered. Body wortc

... rw0cmt,a,,.,........... .

.,..

Bahai movie

History Debate

OWner. COii 1hlwie.

Sn.5292.
.

SJ'2.

Aonda CB100, 1970-ln excellent
condition. Call Alan at 254-5588
after 6 pm.
Have an earihwonn problem? We
have 2 tons of aldrin for sale .•
never been used. 424 Oelman
Hall.
1964 Chevelle Malibu-engine gel
cond. $125. Call 252-3365.
· 19700pelGT, 4-speed. 34.000 mi.
headlights need work. but new
radial tires & muffler. 18 mi per
gal. Bluebook list $1900. will sell
$1650. 233-9170.
'65 Chevy Impala, 2-door, hardtop,
V-8, automatic. power steering.
radio. One owner - $550. Call 294
3813 or ext 611.
'64 Fa lcon station wagon, 6 cyl,
automatic, recently ovet"-hauled. ,
new battery, luggage rack. Uke
new Inside. Must s ee. Call Dave ,
372-4085, 372-5292.

1969 Cougar convertible. 351
stick, PS-PB, good condition. Call
276-2252 after 6.
'70 Nova, 2-dr, dark green 3'l7 V-8,
3 spd. Floorshift, wired for 1ape
deck, ralley whls, w/w tires, low
miles, very clean. Too many cars In
family forcing !tale. $1650 or make
offer. Mike - 254-4157.
'68 Chevelle Mcllbu 327. Good
cond. Best offer over $1125. Call
,223-7150.
Foosball table - same cu new. No
coin slot. $375. Also ping pong
table - $20. Call 278-6830.
'65 Mustang. 289, 4-speed, new
tires, air cond - $725. Call
298-3463.
Kodak lns1amatic camera. $15,
cost about $30. Call Penny, ext
627.
Royal Electronic Calculator - 8 digit
~out, AC recharger. $70. Call
878-0443.
'59 Chevy, 4-door. auto trans, 6 cyl.
Ca ll 256-9545.
1000 m l.

Rides

Miscellaneous

Ride needed to south end of Brandt
Pike or Valley Street, 8 am , .5 pm
shift. Will pay for part of gas ex
pense. Call Diana Carson, ext 346,
347.

MOSAIC Is sponsoring a "Sack
Lunch Happening" May 8 and 9
from 12:3') - 2:00 at the University
Center In the faculty dining area.
Open to all underclasspersons.
Bring lunch In a sack. Participants
will play "getting to know you
games."

I need riders down 1-70 to Kansas

or anywhere lnbetween. $10 for
all the way, less for part way. Late
model air cond wagon, leaving
early Fri morn, May 11, coming
back Sat night (after 4 - ,864-795~

"MC" Music Service - continuous
stereo music for dance: party: re
ception. We'll creaie a program of
your choice. The latest in H&-:Fi
equipment. No obligation - call
253-3659 or 256-7653.

Need ride from WSU to Vandalia.
Leave WSU around noon on Tue or
Thur and ride back to WSU by 10
next morning Mary McGovern ext
1314.

Nexus Is coming.

Lost
Reward - Peter Max glasses. Blue
green lenses. Lost in Carroll HS
area. Call 253-4744.

Future CPA's - team how to pre
pare for the CPA exam. Becker
CPA Review Course. Call collect
513 246-5087.

Found
A pair of women's blue framed
g lasses In the B partclng lot by bas.
kethall court. Found last Sunday•
Call 426-6680. ext 1327.

1

Detmer Hospital near Troy needs
vol's this summer to operate their
Crisis Hot Une. Contact Detmer
Hosp • 222-0582.
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M a le n att er s sp lit
Ben Yarn's male tennis team
found the going a lot easier on
the road than on the home court
la.c;t week.
The Raiders bounced Central
State's tennis squad around like
a tennis ball Wednesday at
Wilberforc e, winning, 7-0, to
even their mark temporaril y at
7-7.
But Thursday on the home
court, WSU got bush-whac ked
by Earlham, 6-3, as the Quakers
.swept four of six singles matches
in the meet.
Number one singles player Bob
Kersteiner defeated CSU's Tim
Tanks 6-2, 6-1, Gary Gevedon
beat Everett Gregory 6-0, 6-1,
and Pat Thomas had no trouble

with Reggie Groves 6-1, 6-3.
Chris Morano decisioned Jay
Chapman 6-0, 6-1, and Bill Frick
completed the sweep of the
singles competitio n for the Raid
ers with a 6-0, 6-1 victory over
Darrell Matthews.
In doubles, WSU's Booher-Rice
defeated Tanks--Gre gory 6-1, 6-1,
followed by Thomas-W estfall
victory over Chapman-G roves
6-3, 6-3.
WSU lost four of the six singles
matches and only won one of the
doubles, to leave the score, 6-3,
Earlham.

Female netters blank UC

The Raider women netters
blanked Univer sity of Cincinnati
opposition and raised their sea
son record to 3-2, with four
matches left to play.
In singles competition , Mary Jo
Buben defeated Meredith Rowe,
Sparked by the 77's of Doug· 1-6, 6-1, 6-1, Mary Drennin
Gage, John Decker and Gary truimphed over Melanie Rowe of
Huls, the Raider golf squad won UC, 7-5, 4-6, 6-1, and Stephanie
their 11th and 12th verdicts of Wright defeated Amy Weinstein,
the campaign against two losses 7-5, 4-6, 6-2.
by beating Cedarville 14-6 and
Urbana 15-5 in match play at . In the two doubles matches,
Locust Hills Golf Course
Wednesday .
With . the season quickly
approachin g an end, the Raiders
Learn Now About the
appear to be a cinch to better
next CPA Exam.
'their 19-5 mark of last year, at
Becker CPA Review Course
least in the loss departmen t.
614-224-3290
WSU coach Dick Ward says of
Colwnbus
his team, "We're upset about
Cincinnati
513 651-4487
losing two!"
Cleveland
216 696-0969
Dayton
To correct an error in the
513 246-5087
caption of the photo in the last
edition, the "Big Four" was mis
named. The four lowest scorers
on the team are Jeff Gilbert, Bob
Rankey, Decker and Gage.

WSU ·golfe rs

win two more

Despite the recent Dayton monsoon season, intra-mura l softball
finally got under away la!St week with games being played
every day. And some people· seemed to be overjoyed at the
prospect .
[_Palileo Photo]

Raid ers fell a bigg ie
demo l'ish ·M uski _e s, ·6-3
The baseball· team felled a brought_ what the crowd was
biggie Wedne~day, May 2, as waiting for in a grand slam home
Xavier was demolished 13-6 at run. With two ·men on Fife's
UD field. Bob Grote continued ~~ home run ended the 'scoring
his winning ways with a third debacle.
straight effort against no deXavier loaded. the bases in the
feats.
eighth with two singles and a hit
"We got hell kicked out of us," batsman. A substitute, McCor
later charged the X coach. He mick paid WSU back with a deep
. must have been talking about the drive to left field grand slammer,
eight-run fifth inning displayed ending the game's scoring.
by the Raiders.
Was the Xavier coach expecting
The Muskie pitcher hit Dick anything like that from WSU?
Arend to start it off. Four more
"No, that's the way it has ·b een
stray pitches allowed Grote a happening for us. We just played
first base trip. Bo Bilinski's lousy."
single, another by Don Obringer
The Raiders now have six wins
sent a run in and loaded the against eight defeats, while
hases for Tom Nevius who Xavier fell to 5-11.

OWN A

Schwin n

· airbo rn Servic
·419 W. Dayton Dr. at 2nd

Rain Dale - May 19th
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KETTERING BIKE SHOP
3120 Wilmington Pike - Dayton, 0 45429 - 293-3293/3273

INVESTMENT COUN SEL ORS

$5° 0 per canoe

Be::;::e:s p~:~;;Le~~::e

Il:::

racing & touring equip.-good ·supply of bikes in stock now

Satur day, May 12
11 :00 am - 4:00 pm

.-~

\f:M'EN:,::=w=oMEN'1

v.w.?·

Independ ent Volkswag en
Parh and Repair

~CANOE TRIP~

HARRY BAREFOOTS CANOE RENTAL

Trudy Reiker a nd P at Buben d~
feated UC players Subi Link an~
Barb Stolla 5-7, 6-4, 6-2.
The Roberts sisters, Pat an~
Pam made short work of then
competition as they trouncee
Deb Gentile and Carolint
Sultzbach, 6-3, 6-2.

FUTURE CPA'S

The Unive rsity Cente r ·_
Board prese nts a

Sign up at The University Center Counter Shop
where you will be able
to pick up a map directing you to

In singles competition , ·Jim Ritt
defeated Vernon Reed of Ear~
ham, 4-6, 6-4, 6-0, and Raide
Chris Morano defeated La~
Lusk with a fine 6-3, 6-2 perfor.
mance.
The only double victory was the
combination of Pat Thomas and
Ron Westfall who defeated Reed
and Lusk of Earlham, 6-2, 7-5.
The tennis team record no-w
stands at 7-8 with four matches
left in t he season. The Raiden
play a reschedule d match witn
Cedarville College this Wednes.
day at home at 3:00 pm.

W o uld you like to
have a scho larsh i ?

IF SO WE WILL HELP YOU.
For information call
r
252- 9988

6 to 9 eves

A fast growing internation
al coin firm, based in the
Dayton area seeks indivi·
duals to complement its in·
vest ment staff. We are
looking for r ecent college
graduates in all majors
who ar e intelligent and
able to ar ticulate ideas ef·
fectively. No background
or prior knowledge of rare
coins is required since
there will be an extensive
education al progra m to
provide the cou ns elors
with the necessary ere·
dentials. This position pro
vides an exceptional oppor·
tunity to be part of a com·
pany with un limited
growth potential. Associ·
ated with this position is an
excellent starting salary
and a full range of benefits.
All interested applicants
send resume and copy of
college transcript to:
Paramount International
Coin Corporation
Paramount Building
Englewood , Ohio 45322
Attn: Mr. Akers

